UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA BOARD OF TRUSTEES
RESOLUTION

Number:      R22-284

Subject:    Naming the Ada Rosenson Dorfeld Courtyard

Date:       June 16, 2022

WHEREAS, Ada Rosenson Dorfeld have made many generous and significant contributions to the University of Florida;

WHEREAS, in grateful recognition for these contributions, the University seeks to name the courtyard at Norman Hall the "Ada Rosenson Dorfeld Courtyard;"

WHEREAS, the University of Florida Foundation seeks to name the courtyard at Norman Hall the "Ada Rosenson Dorfeld Courtyard;"

WHEREAS, the University of Florida Board of Trustees has naming authority conferred by the Florida Board of Governors under its Regulations 1.001 and 9.005;

NOW, THEREFORE, the University of Florida Board of Trustees hereby resolves that the courtyard at Norman Hall be named the "Ada Rosenson Dorfeld Courtyard."

Adopted this 16 day of June, 2022, by the University of Florida Board of Trustees.

Morteza “Mori” Hosseini, Chair

W. Kent Fuchs, President and Corporate Secretary